Accolades
A number of Reminger's practice groups were ranked at the metropolitan level by U.S. News & World Report and
Best Lawyers for 2020, while Transportation Law and Insurance Law were ranked nationally. Individually,
Reminger attorneys were honored by highly regarded organizations for their commitment to the legal
community in addition to recognition by their peers.
Within the last year, 57 Reminger attorneys were honored by Super Lawyers throughout Ohio, Kentucky and
Indiana as either Rising Stars or Super Lawyers. In addition, four of our attorneys achieved special additional
recognitions such as Top 100 Ohio, Top 50 Cleveland, Top 50 Women Ohio, Top 25 Women Cleveland, and Top 25
Women Columbus.
Best Lawyers in America recognized 46 Reminger attorneys for 2020. Mark MacDonald was selected by Best
Lawyers as 2020 “Lawyer of the Year” for Personal Injury Litigation – Defendants – Cincinnati.
David Hudson and Taylor Knight from our Toledo office were recognized as “Who’s Who in Area Law in
Northwest Ohio." Brian Gannon was named to the 2019 Irish Legal 100 list. Gregory Guice and Julian Emerson
were named to the 2019 list of “Who’s Who in Black Cleveland.”
A number of our attorneys were rated AV® Preeminent™ with Martindale Hubbell Peer Review*. (*AV Preeminent
is a certification mark of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used in accordance with the Martindale-Hubbell® certification
procedures, standards and policies).
We have been distinguished as a “Go-To Law Firm for the Top 500 Companies” by American Lawyer Media,
publishers of The American Lawyer, The National Law Journal, Corporate Counsel magazine, and numerous other
magazines and newspapers. This honor puts our firm in an exclusive group of firms that deliver exceptional legal
services for the Fortune 500. Reminger has repeatedly received this honor over recent years from various clients
for whom they have provided legal services.
Reminger has been named a Top Workplace in Northeast Ohio by The Cleveland Plain Dealer for nine consecutive
years, and even earned the coveted #1 spot among midsized companies three times within that timeframe. In
addition, our own Director of Human Resources and Law Firm Administration was recognized by Crain's Cleveland
Business with an Innovation Award for Benefits and Talent Retention as part of the third annual HR Leaders
award program.
We were ranked in the “Top 10 Best Midsize Law Firms to Work For” list multiple times by Vault, a career
information website that provides rankings and reviews based on feedback from employer surveys. We were
also named to Vault’s annual “Top 150 Under 150” list, which highlights the “best-known and most sought after
law firms with fewer than 150 attorneys.”
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ACCOLADES

We are very proud of our awards and honors, both at a firmwide and an individual level. As you read the
biographies of our attorneys, you will uncover even more accolades that further underscore the skill and talent
of our professionals.
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